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This forms part of the David G Geldard Collection of British Pre-grouping Railway Tickets. It covers the three 
principal joint railways in which the Midland held an interest – the Cheshire Lines Committee, Midland & Great 
Northern Railways Joint Committee and the Somerset & Dorset Railway Joint Committee, together with all other 
lines partly in Midland ownership. It is presented as a series of PDFs (compiled from 300 dpi jpg scans) of pages 
from the albums in which the collection is housed. The PDFs are as follows: 

Volume 1 – C.L.C. constituent companies; C.L.C.: ordinary singles and returns. 

Volume 2 – C.L.C.: all other tickets. 

Volume 3 – M.& G.N.J.R.C. and constituent companies; Norfolk & Suffolk Joint Committee. 

Volume 4 – S.& D.J.R.C. and constituent companies. 

Volume 5 – Great Western and Midland Railways Joint Lines. 

Volume 6 – Other jointly owned lines A – P. 

Volume 7 – Other jointly owned lines Q – Z. 
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THE DAVID G GELDARD COLLECTION 
of BRITISH PRE-GROUPING RAILWAY TICKETS 

The collection was started in 1956 and over the years has developed into a specialised collection restricted to tickets 
of the British pre-grouping railway companies. For the purposes of the collection the term “pre-grouping” is defined 
as: 

(a) any company that is listed as a Constituent Company or Subsidiary Company in the First Schedule to The 
Railways Act 1921 [11 & 12 Geo. 5, ch. 55]; 

(b) any company that was a constituent of a company under (a) above; 
(c) any railway owned jointly by one or more of the companies under (a) and/or (b) above; 
(d) any railway owned jointly by a main line company under (a) above and a company that became part of 

the London Passenger Transport Board on 12 April 1933 but only insofar as tickets provided by the main 
line company are concerned. 

In some isolated instances a company under (a) above supplied another company falling outside the definition with 
through tickets onto its own system or onto lines that it worked. These are included in the collection. 

The collection is a ‘types’ collection, assembled to enable the student to gain an understanding of the categories of 
traffic that a railway company wished to attract, from passengers making a single or return journey at the full 
ordinary fare, through the excursionist, the tourist, the workman and those many others entitled to some form of 
reduced fare travel, to a dog or article that accompanied a passenger. It includes tickets for omnibus, shipping and 
ancillary services operated by the companies. 

A types collection traces the development of each category of ticket from its introduction throughout the life of the 
company, showing how and why the print format on the tickets was changed. To this end tickets are collected 
irrespective of the actual journeys for which they are issued, and no attempt is made to assemble items that represent 
all the stations on a given company’s system. No index to the stations represented in the collection has been 
compiled but the PDFs are fully searchable and this enables individual stations to be located. 

Because of the extensive annotation throughout the collection it is considered to be a unique record of British 
railway ticket practice from 1830 to 1923. It is the result of sustained research over a 60 year period during which 
much time has been spent with the RAIL records of the National Archives and of the National Records of Scotland. 
All known books and other publications dealing specifically with tickets have been read, amongst these specific 
mention must be made of the Journal of The Transport Ticket Society and its predecessor organisations. All 
significant company histories have been consulted and notes have been taken from all the principal railway 
periodicals from the late 19th century onwards. 

Most important, however, is the wide range of public and private ticket collections that have been studied and 
analysed. The major public collections are those in the National Railway Museum York, the National Archives 
(particularly the Hayward collection) and Birmingham Public Library (the Bett collection). Also significant are 
holdings of the Bodleian Library Oxford (the John Johnson collection), John Rylands University Library of 
Manchester (the Edmondson family collection), London Transport Museum, the Tolson Memorial Museum 
Huddersfield (the Jacomb collection) and the Fritz Hellmuth collection at the Deutsches Technikmuseum in 
Berlin. Major collections in trust are those of the Great Western Trust (assembled by the late Charles Gordon 
Stuart and the late Mike Ogden) and of the Midland Railway Society in the Midland Railway Study Centre at 
The Silk Mill Museum of Making in Derby (the Roy F Burrows collection). Over the years more than 60 private 
collectors have kindly allowed access to their tickets, many are regrettably no longer with us but I record my 
appreciation to them all. Between them, these sources have provided a research base of well over a quarter of a 
million tickets. 
 
 
  



USING THE PDFs 
 
The PDFs have been compiled using Nuance but are fully readable and searchable with standard Adobe software. 
A small glitch is that while reading some volumes a pop-up may appear containing the message “The font ‘Courier’ 
contains a bad /BBox”. This is due to the sensitivity of the error settings in Adobe reader. 
 
Should this happen simply CLICK OK and carry on as normal. 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PAGE FORMS 

Company introduction pages  

These are provided for most of the smaller companies. Each page includes a map together with historical notes 
drawn from the available sources, primary if possible. When sources differ that considered to be the most reliable 
is used. Information on station opening and closing dates is taken from Railway Passenger Stations in Great Britain 
– A Chronology by Michael Quick (Railway & Canal Historical Society) using the most up-to-date edition at the 
time of compilation or amendment. This is by far the most reliable source for such data. 

Background information pages 

These may be text pages (in a Word document within the volume or as scans) containing background notes designed 
to assist understanding of the tickets in the volume, and/or scans of relevant documents. 

Conditions of issue (ticket backs) pages 

The information printed on the back of a ticket is often essential in placing it in its proper time frame. As appropriate, 
therefore, and usually at the start of any volume, one or more pages illustrating ticket backs are included, with each 
particular back being given what is for the railway company concerned a unique reference. As each volume is 
designed to be self-contained some such pages may be repeated in more than one volume. The references are in the 
numeric form ‘n-xxx’ with the ‘n’ prefix designating ticket categories as follows:

1   Ordinary singles (also on some other categories) 
2   Ordinary returns (also on some other categories) 
3   Excursion tickets 
4   Miscellaneous tickets 

 
6   Workmen’s tickets 
7   Free passes; shipping tickets 
8   Dog and article tickets 
9   Supplementary and non-travel tickets

5   Privilege tickets 
 
Ticket pages 

Most pages show edmondson or punch tickets together with commentary thereon. Most tickets in the collection are 
originals although extensive use is also made of photographs and photocopies. The conditions of issue or other print 
on the back of a ticket is indicated either in the commentary or below the ticket at the left hand side thereof, in 
either case using a reference as explained in the above section. 

If the date of issue is known then this is noted below an original ticket at the right hand side thereof, or below a 
copy at the left hand side thereof using the notation dd.mm.yy with the month given in a standard two-letter 
abbreviated form no matter how the date is shown on the actual ticket. If a ticket is not dated then “Undated” is 
shown and if the date is not fully legible then the abbreviation ‘Illeg’ is used. 

When a copy ticket is shown any notation at the right hand side is a source reference and can be ignored. 

Whole return tickets are very much more difficult to find than singles and the collection therefore makes extensive 
use of severed halves. When two non-matching halves are placed in contact then care has been taken to ensure that 
together they illustrate the print layout of a whole ticket even though journey and other details may be inconsistent. 

Some pages show paper and large card tickets, including season tickets. Generally speaking these are not 
annotated and the backs are either illustrated on the same page or on the immediately following page.  
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CCNDI7ICNS ON C.L.C. EXCURSION & REDUCED FARE TICKETS 
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CONDITIONS ON C.L.C. PRIVILEGE & WORKMAN'S TICKETS 
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less  t I z .r! • .”,-Aang the Clog be deciared 
of is nna n Oerl.nntnge of £11 Per 
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CCNDITIONS ON C.L.C. SHIPPING, DOG & ARTICLE TICKETS 

rlaw tweet ni am wad as issued arabs..-e so ea teeth., lied abalone and Coadttions braze, in the ire.r. rx! 
o La, v twoomer and lancer of the respective °avant, 
o.,o, Railways, Coaches Steamboat., it la arailab.,. Sod tr. 

no, ler by areepting it agrees sasst the respecure Comp sates as 
Phaprietbrs aholl not be liable for any bass, danw,re, dela 
sr detention whatever canted or arising oo toeir respe- :iva Ram 
grays, Cozener or Steamboats, or by perils of the S. weatitet 
flie contrast nod liability of each Co npen. and Pro, .-tetor 
brited to their ,own Railway,. Coaches and &mill.' h Andy 
respect of Stewoboate to the amount hooted hr the _deniers" -gripping Arts 

Thin 1: - to-, is not transtrralle. and is lamed stildtst 
to the Byelans. Regulations woe Condi:ibex stated i0 

the severe! Thai Table, Bins, Poems. rs, and Nehres 
of the txpeetive Come...tea he wen.,  lloilllsYs olst 
Sitamboao,  tt le evallable, and the holder to iterepeal r 
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whatever ceased or arising. it Sotr the passengm 
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g=teiTgVIT:',!Xot7=tr,::"Ti7LT: 
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to 
 lialsiti4 rare Company and Ptah:riot,/ ate 
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is to be taken as 
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rein the Con: 's pr"inies. 

3.7 c 
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premises 

• the Committee ,te net, and wild not ire, 
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Dog, or volt, eyhttee except on the tertliti t lartt 
the:, tire by at her Company or Companies over 
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°Nonni anon Proof of neg,igemie et the penal 
their servants net tin any ea se h.rany greater 
amount of damages beyond the sum of ZE, un-
less 0 t t he “ine of hooking the Dos se declared. 
of ealue and a perrehthge of £11 per 
etil it. be i uw 111011.1  he highervalue so declared. 

Title violet tenet be given op  -a arriving at 
,,,, 

; —1 

• - 

This ticket whisk is availed,  

for a single journey only must 
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station 
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S —1 q-o 
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^ sneer wise 
4 •Aral illaseallhdlegt at 
lwaoassahse *M.,10101, tg,  
ideratow, of the eheeethomee 
etheeethethe artsbleineenilleradl 
rr the rasa htheeelet 'be leeth• 1  
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11. 
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COMMITTEE 
Lori 1,4 .1,1111%i 
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TO 
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Fare ls-4d. 

EXCURSION TICKETS 

Early Edmondson tickets, from the period before the Committee's own printing office was 
opened. Most of these are proof copies. 
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EXCURSION ''''WE' 
%S l'Elt f i 1 

IT VERP0011 • 
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First Class First Class 

elltabirebiellineorai, 0110)1,1 re Litieoeinn, 
Ea sorra. tsor4.1) Sto31.4 

RETURN .1 ti  =‘1,4.--• EXCURSION 
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folios its; .IS I OF IS$1.11: 

Li sernitoRCent rs I ) 

LIVE 
FIRST CLASS. FIRST CLASS. 

via vlalVoodley&Derl•v 
MALVERN 

TIP 

T.Cook & Sons. T.Cook & Sons. 

ARK 
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vInaltrIne 

ECONIES i'L 
Fare ls-Od. 

CheshireLines 
11 k 

URSION R 
date of 

eshireLinesCom 
ON It litTS , 
XCl SION TICKET 

on date of issue 
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TO 

'A INCMESTEROxforal, ) 
hie Itrincham 

SECOND CLASS 

ti 
CkeshireLinesCom ChelhireLinesC 

)iIt L,1. 0,N  C  IART4 
CURSION R EXCIASION TICK • 

date of fro  dote 01 is 

/ ASHLEY 
TO 

141 ANCIIESIEROxfordi  
a .1 wiskAnrines.0, 

'arr. Thirklass.0ov.Caer. 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut
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i4  c,r4t). il ay) a 

oily 
Retinal on ay of I  US 

R  
malyptiestej t (lent to 

LlitERPOOL n1,1 
T  0 s not' tice a 

l'la If apbovortht  

Ware eafli _ 

r  U.L.U. One Dip VON 
aetarn on dip of issue 

only  as par bills,;. 
°HESTER (V 'oats) to 

COW ETON 
THIRD CLASP, 

Fare as 

'1080 
H 

0.1..0 on 
Return as per bills 

b.,. subject Le the !Kilns. 
0o., & Cecnitiocii 
Om Co.'s Tins Tables & Bins, 

i v1110'001. Lent! to 

WARRINGTON CtI 
Via Fat nwortb 

Cl.*1'11)11 i1 1111 

EXCURSION TICKETS - LOCAL 

Vertically printed tickets from the Committee's own printing office, opened on 10 
February 1886. Conditions 2-230 are on the backs. 

4 5 5 ti 
Long' 5)810 

O.L.U. EX OURS ION 
Return as per bills 

LIVERPOOL (Centl)to 

IiNCHESTER Ctl 
Via Farn Worth 

THIRD CLASS 
Fare as ad 

467 
• L It. ti H)  a /LON 

Return on day Of mono 
only RI per bills. 

July 2711ultilill. 
b INKY 'M.& Al(i.to 

LIVEIIPOOLCentral 
Tlil 4:1.4111 

—
Fare Oil 

_ 

There may have been a type with conditions on the front referring to "Time Books & 
Bills", and with blank backs. 

Conditions on the front referring to "Time Tables & Bills". The backs are blank. 
Earliest issue date seen: 







O.L.(I 
Re may 
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it 

Via dbury or lt ood ley 
TH. 4111./e810. 

Buitlack .41Irt 

C.L.C. (i 1)) E'en Available on clay of facie 
INANCIIESVA Central to 

MATLOCK BATH 
Via 

D 
Menlo • 

THIR CLASS 
18 n7 

EXCURSION TICKETS - FOREIGN 

Vertically printed tickets from the Committee's own printing office, with conditions 
2-230. These differ from contemporary local tickets by not having the fare printed 
thereon. 

From about 1890 the fare was shown on foreign issues. Conditions 2-230 continued. 

rr 

I ' t 
O. L.(1, (1 D) 11%01 ILA u rn 

As perfolle 
)taivardon H1515ieg 1., 

MANCHESTER 
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Hai 
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fr 

8411.PI  
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Return as per Ville 
BUXTON to 

MAM Eli c11 
L Via Marple. 







EXCURSION TICKETS - FOREIGN 

Style of the overprinted 'R' changed. Conditions 3-120 continued. Earliest issue date 
seen: 

     

 

CU. 20ra CT TROURSION 
Manchester lienteal rem

l 
 

To (A.0) 

     

  

Cheltenham C 

 

     

Via Marcie & Perby 
Tips stio cLAks% 

41tenl.ain See beck 
• 1.4\ 

  

     

Conditions changed to 3-130. This change was contemporary with the change in the style 
of overprint, as both forms of the latter are found with these conditions. Earliest 
issue date seen: 







C L.O. (1 D) EXC'N 
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L_ 

CO 

EXCURSION TICKETS - FOREIGN 

Continued from previous page; pre-dated tickets with conditions 3-140. 
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ClieskreLinesCommittee, CheshirelvinesCommittee, 
L, B. & S. C, L, B, a S, t' 

Day Service Day Service. 
RETURN TICKET. 

LONDON(Kindscr"ss I  VERPOOLCentral 
TO To 

1i vin ket rord&Doil ley i
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(-•.•,1!'reT.1,, .- r ,,.,. el,,,11ireLirteeCole. 
C - , t i now:::  EA  ,,, 

1,01! 

i, ,, 
r RETURN 
ell 

.,1  
 S 

 C 11.  16 Da) s Cont  inenralltzuttrsiou 
ate  or iteole. TICKET 

' ONIfonf STT'aCRAS LIVERPOOL(Central) ii  TO TO 

I VElifitin ,' (r''  r"1  LONCONIT.PANORAs 
4fiaisrby.4. ea \ la to Ink Uteri,' 
First  Class. First Class. 

(c.s s I 5.1 
See  11.410e o• ice on hark. 

CI: - , I . ,• 4 -1,,. Ches41LinesCo 
t01111111111411.:XcOrsi011 ;, (16 D.) 
LOMELI? Way a 

front date of,issne. 
IOND0NtEPiiiras 

To 
S. ' IVERPOOLCentral 

, 01,It lamas! Excur 
TICK ET. 

LIVERPOOLCentr 
TO 

LONDONSt  Taller:4a 
I.,i,y, 

THIRD I I. Asti 
I. rued b 5 -  ,71:7,-- i 

TI1 IUD 1 I. Asa 

Cabe, Si, LiverP001 

CbeshireLinesCotnmittee, Cheshire 
L, B.a S. C, 

Day service 
RETURN 

lONpON(King.Crose 
TO 

ILIVERPOOLCentral 

Day erviett. 
TICKET. 

LIVERPOOLCentral 
To 

LONDON(kingeceen) 
4”41tettonaGotll.Y OaGodley&R5 tord 
TH I RD CLASS, THIRD CLASS. 

Not Transferable. Not Transferable. 
Issord subject to the coalitions stated on the. be.. 

be; est(  k on the Contpany-s Tiros 111111 & N Wirer. 

CONTINENTAL TICKETS   

Edmondson printed returns for travel to London and back, issued in conjunction with a 
booklet of coupons covering the rail and sea journeys south of London. 



Cheshire Lines Com. (pro rwKET, 
L.C.AD.orS.E. Express Mail  Sere ice. ) 

Liverpool (Central) 
TO 

LONDON (ST.PANCRAS) 
Woodiey Derby & Lnicesinr 

FIRST CLASS. 
the 

Single JpOney Ticket 
RE LINES COMMITTEE. 

L (Central) To 

T.PANCRAS) 
Derby A Leirexter 

T CLASS 

C S B J 

Cheshire Lines Cm.. (Pre) TICKET. 

Liverpool (Central) 
TO 

(1..C.& D.orS.E. NIGHT SERVICE.) 

LONDON (KINGS CROSS) 
tii Godley & Seethed 

SECOND CLASS. 
keened ...West lathe  conditions slated rin the 

an) Time MIN  a Nor 

Single Jourii y Ticket 
E N COMMITTEE. 

LIVE (Central) To 

L0166 .PANCRAS) 
La Derby & Leicester 

g-ECO D CLASS. 

C S B J 

kir I Devi Cos tin ental Excursion 
deo-  of ixeue. TICKET  

ONDONIST.PANCRAS lIVERPOG1(centni) 
TO TO 

I V ERP 001.(Central ) LONDON(ST.PANCRAS 
.DerbeetMeeple yieNterple.t Derby 
Third MN Third  Class 

See notice on hack. See hark. 

Chesil rr•  l.thesColn. CheshireLine$Com. 
(16 D.) 

RETUELN 

cn 
O 
co 

C S Se J 

Single Journe 
CHESHI; LINE • OMMITTE  

Ticket 
t 
 rim  

tral) To 
NCRAS) Lc,—, 

*NTARY P 

-rsi ria 1' days On day at tease Only 1 (iita) 
t CortInental Party c4C 

en Serable, and it isinedanbieet 
Lee tido, and Conditions stiaed T 

MAN CA ESTER C. 
TO (d.5) siztl 

ghee C St Pancras(.414onn) 
C C g R 0  

Via ChielleY 

'ancrae 

re-1 

Party COlIttllaital Party 
be 0 u....11.1,6Wata sat I 

Ds Garet tame saw eun, 
oeferaele, and in issued mihjeet 
'ati d Conditions stated 

tine Table, 
MANCHESTER C TO 

IMMINGHAM 
la Via vartieRlaiterfard 

THIRD CLASS 
Min ritana (A.i) 

aa Lear num. . 
Thu ticket is not 

to the D 1-4_ , B. 11011 
in, the Committe ' 

714  MAR H ES R 
.1

,A

t

:;

:ir
t
gairde al 

 30 
S 

" 

Cr)
C to i C.L.C. Outward Halt Cy) 

Err URN  with On day of issue only 
Go the fro date of o 

Continental P 
Thisicart le  

E Mien) owl 

• Continental Party GO 
(3CM) 

.
j,
ferp.:e.  anli,1• iseeeil annieet 

.....
I to  the  liye-taw;, it tioin and Conditions ...tea 

roi
l 

idi ;he C inmate ' Time Tialsilee 
r-1 I ,,,  MI GI Al ,MANCHESTER C. To 
0 MANCHES R C. ,_. IMMINGHAM 

viLilge
t
ti  t4'cl&

cc 
Id yea Partieldeltetford C1/  

I  FIRST CLASS 
(tXr"--  3C re(nghem (A.5) 

CONTINENTAL TICKETS  

Continued from previous page; tickets issued in conjunction with vouchers or coupons 

for continental travel. 

MIDLANRRY, 
London (St, W,neras)  To 

LIVERPOOL fCENTRAL) 
THIRO c*eloss. 

tickut 
PAR! . 

51.L.11 Ticket, 
fonilnental o 

s On dap of mile only 
CLASS 

M A \i' 55 5 • 
C  1. • IA it) ::Zri  

MAPCI1 
I Via Falloweeld kr.)  

nettothe Litleoln C 
Pr 

neer to Vet Wm* 
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heap Tidies 
of issue only e"t" 

Cls#S0 
ter Central 

RTON 
Oslo &Derby 
are-64 C) 

WIC 

O.L.C. 
On day of iss4e "sly 
THIRD GLASS 

Manchester Central 
To 

eenroeGG 

Fare Is Md 
War on 
":'el: RC sea 1;aer 

Cirtt ' 

fo 
Teviot 
Dais 

• 

4 , 1,,,‘  If Mc*, i1"11 z V RIMY ' • , leket 
only 

• ""%f neat
gut  

• .. Med 3 
Bak 

Wit 

ltiu 
ley 

TtIi)111) l!o4 
En.r. 7.61 

Cht,hlre 
• FAIR (." 3) 

as In, G,111. 
Oct. 1, 1805. 

,11VERP001. (Central) 

NOTTINGHAM 05,morpie 

1\  t C. ri 
Ybirit Croon 

40 8e
.. on hat, 

llfler 
 

Half. rO.L.O. manor.) Ram 
"et Placket VICIII OIL. 
only  i  On day of issue only 

Lc  

ellegolo; dinned eubjeet to the aged. 
gated td vets & Com-lame. etated III eg 8,Bal.i tasCo.'• Time Tables 48;11.. 

lir'  BR ' deilfout A 0 teen Ones: 

CHESTER CC 

16 

 

1 
Yid  VaL,  o 16 tilt 

Green-, 
bank i 

Pi% 
Cir 

r":"1,1""ItZg",  ";;F:=71?:"" C T‘• anee•.• ••••• l• wow. 
T•64•. 

 
lag os• aad C...mdttiome .ts 

,et 
to e 
.. I STOCK I OM II,  

TO 

TIC Liverpool C. 
(., Via Manchester O. CD 
a THIRD CL•811 
Ivirpool 

MISCELLANEOUS RETURNS 

1.1.1 DAP 11,4et 
000n e  Only 

SS 

tita 
es 

tral t 
tarp ;a 

%quid I'Or IB 
Ti 

 ID 
ohr 

ace -bask 

C. 1..C. Cheat,  nnaet 

THIRD CLASS 

u„ ,thy of 14,4P ,,1113' LN.  

Ilanoneftror Conceal 
r() 1""*" 

Andoh( l'anteias) 
• Via Ala, t,Lth, 
P. Fare iioo 4d 
Ire Cto 
.P.) s ee hank 
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TotitisT. 
Availaltle to return 

CatlentlAr  Moot b~ y~ iAsuah the tyi  u.:4  Retur 
ti nz 11 ,  OM 

EURO OPES rOR 
LIVERPOO 

L 1 , , ,, . inie,Cointu. 
To 1.411 I WI' 

Ticket. 

1a gt (Ceatral 
TO • 

SOY &METH 0 RPii 
vlaltetfordltOodley ,lettodley&Rettord 

19E470Np CLASS ME,' 0 U 41:11•Atie 
!WI  ...mien tin  111711.k. Set. titritCY Oil Hack 

J 

Aveihatle tft TOtalt VLiR-ts 
Titurnietulnr.11,telt.- from 
dkte it,he:  the tt 

lout Reutrn eat% 
e.t.a nip Jo. oh.- di', 

Ticket. 
(2.C. m.) 
Stockport 

TO 

LIVERPOOL 
1-'41-1111111Cit LAI I 

DOS (WWI 

Clie.h''e.,Litte-Ctun , Cist.Ati r. 1.1:es Couttu. 
'10 * 1141,T Ti1t-i44:•:14  

Liverpool 
TO 

STOCKPORT  - ParimineEtary 
ovv.i: DDS 

261' 

C.L.C. TOT!: 
2 C 

`Yl9 "NCI:LESTER " 

TOURIST TICKETS 

Cheshire Lines Cheshire Lines 
COMMITTEE COMMITTEE 

Tourist Return TounstTiocei, 
,,1,  ally dsynif.hiu  7 (7 D.) days from dateof issue. 
riinahyoreleethorpet Li,,,,„„,a,,„.„(m. ail 

TO TO 

t 1 V ER PO OLTOVOIO th eeaRIMSBYOrCIEETHORPES 
"nOtettord&OodleyJa viiOndleyJn&Itettora 

First Class First Class 

111., 
Teti' nu.ly. 

; h. 4,  .1- sattitus - et. 
1,41. i N.sum rah/ n , 
MI10111. Alt 1/(1,413 ,1 ) 

IVEatt  Oek i linitP011i  (Central 
To 

IIVERPDOit { ,  It  11 .:1  winoCK 
1,a3larplaJu'u sl,"1/11111,1::"11 • 

ElltNT fel 11.T CLAMS 
Sri' !Ott WI' St•t• trot it, *tit IttotAL 

1,t . • • B 1111. 
41.  

Atuilei.te ii, r,rxr. 
Tuoi r d to lifll`Tia. Int 
tiat. 1.•., the 
iirue Itritun 
auuri 7 :ht une 

Blatt° 
TO! ,/ 

LIVERPOOL( 
Tia.MarpleJu 

Tli 1100 411...443 ,rra 'Ka *'LAIN 
Sei• nullrr en bark. See uulire nu Iri1Ck 

111.1  
Ot (C•nolo  -
TO frtiATL'ullurple.pcx

lt 

et. 

1-136 

 1111.1J,.  Cie, -lt, . Co.
"/ Frit ctANT 1:. 

Ns .1,111 acke. L. 
441,.• ,Ket,  
C0411tgnu ••", 

Liverpool zteckport 
TI' TO 

STOCKPORT LIVE WOOL 
1,11O.T CLASS 

OVER DOS 
tcsT

o
t
es

1.4
0
7

192 
 

Cite-1,1,f ne,etttoth. 
T411' ItiuT. TO Ins-r 

Auut.ult. 1,11,21, 41,1111 
Tscoralesular liaPILTII. 
dare 14 1,114..i ;4. • ul 

1:t."1”, 
Pou now, 

Liverpol 
TO 

STOCKPORT GE. 4, II 1.4. 6 
DDS 

TiCket. 
(2. C.11.) 
Stockport 

'ill 
TRIPOD( 

1.1 41-  1 it to 
tj[..s 1 ,1 5113 

Torquay-G.1i. 
Via Bristol 

Ira ICS I' CLANS 

183 
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Cheshire Lines Committee 
VOTER'S THROUGH TICKET. 

Second C 

From 

To 
Not Transferable. 

U) 
O 

Cheshire Lines Committee 
VOTERS THROIIS1 TICKET, 

FIRST CLASS. 
From Manchester (Central), 

To 
'vI' TR%NSVECAGLE 

VOTERS THROUGH TICKki. 
SECOND  CLASS. 

From Manchester (Central) 

To _ 
X 01 r It 1V•14'Elt t ttl,E 
. .1 iseue see  l sick hereof. 

CLestare Lines Committee 
VOTERS THROUGH TICKET, 

Third Class Parliamentary. 
From Manchester (Can tr 

To 

Cheshire Lines Committee 
VOTERS THROUGH TICKET. • 

SECOND  CLASS. 
From Manchester (Central) 

To & 
Available ibr Return within flays. 

NOT TRANSFERABLE 
For conditions of issue  see  bark hereof. 

Cheshire Lines Comm 
VOTERS THROUGH TICKET. 

Third Class Parliamentat7. 
From Manchester (Central) 

To  &  
Available for Ret urn within 

NOT THAN SFERA II LE 
For conditions  of issue  see  back her,of. 

cifiesq:, Line 'ounn:ttee 
VOTERS THROUGH TICKET, 

FIRST CLASS. 
From Manchester (Central) 

To Back- 
A' • -,Ii 

%.1,1 I IttN,t it 
eof. 

VOTER'S TICKETS 

Voter's tickets were used in connection with the general elections of 1859, 1865, 1868, 
1874 and 1880. For each of these the candidates were permitted to send Orders to 
supporters living outside the constituency but entitled to vote therein. The Orders 
were exchanged at the supporters' stations for single or return tickets to the place 
where voting was to occur, and were then returned to the candidates for payment. Until 
and including the 1874 election only 1st and 2nd class tickets were issued. A standard 
pattern for these was given by the Railway Clearing House; these specimen tickets 
conform to that pattern and were probably for the 1874 election. 

For the 1880 election the issue of 3rd class tickets was also permitted. 
were then used for both local and foreign bookings. 

Edmondsons 

NOT TILANI3FERABILE 
le  or conditions of issue  see  back hereof. 

2)01_ 
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C.L.C. This workman's ,C.Workin 
ticket 14 available for' 
the the ,etnrn Jon vneY from sC1.eap'I DYFickee 
AIANCHESTFR Ctl.to 

UlIMSTON URMSTON  To On day of iasne only by ' 
any train after 5.0 p.m. I
oey it oan he tiaed tk  :Manchester Cen C Ind if isaned on /fatty- . 
return with after 12.0' Fare 4d r.4  noon. Faro 4d TIMM CLASS 

CHESHIRE LINES COM CHESHIRE LINES COM 

1 wiPaKmAN,s 
wart? 7  AiN....7 if , a ti. D.) - Days from date at 0.. 

the days of issue ant New!  Ticket  
each ...mine av 011C 411,, 

Knutsford Northwich 
10 TO 

NORTHWICH KNUTSFORD 
ParIlamentary trarliamenimnr , _ 

Cite ,11.1, '  
.:vi i i  

WO :  

are 1,111,,  
, 1' Et '1 1, 

Mi0j1KMAN'S TICKET 
y4 o,t. .,..ue 

✓  orthwich 
To 

KNUTSFORD 
Third Class. 

p mice on hark. 

'ket  4 
O.) 

Avai died 

et train date 
of ass  
THIRD CLASS 3d. 

nro nn 
Worttissusilefet 
,,,Aulya, se ells elf 
ORTHW YOU 

STRIDTFOEID 

e4 teip4t wt.?. C\ kk  
.viEed Fare land 
r  • 1RD uLA t,14 

1\ 
'NW 
Oat 

C 

coad•tume are. be 
1.hi t:th./.1‘..6,u0,11 

1 , 1 
1: ;, 

A ,M , t 
train, cod, .1 O. &It 

WORKMAN'S TICKETS 

Ordinary daily issues. 
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CHESHIRE LINES COMMITTEE, 
Warrington(Central) 

TO 

LIVERPOOL(CENTRAL) 
SECOND CLASS 

Issued in Connexion with Dougl 
SUMMER  TICKETS.

a
ill 

• 

CHESHIRE LINES COMMITTEE, 
Warrington(Central) 

TO 

LIVERPOOL(CENTRAL) 
THIRD CLAS 

Issued in Connexion with Doug 
SUMMER TICKETS. 

SUMMER TICKET 
LIVERPOOL 

TO 

DOUGLAS, 
THIRD CLASS 

Issued at 0' Knit igto i 

CHESHIRE LINES COMMITTEE, 

8 SUMMER TICK ET 
LIVERPOOL 

TO 

DOUGLAS. 
SECOND CLASS 

Issued at  -Warrington. 

CHESHIRE LINES COMMI 
:Le 22.3 

SUMMER TICKET 
LIVERPOOL 

TO 

DOUGLAS. 
FIRST CLASS 

Issued at Warrington. 

CHESHIRE LINES COMMITTEE, 

CHESHIRE LINES COMMITTEE. 

DOUGLAS(ISLE- 
IpOOR

OF-NAN) 
NUIM ,M 1 

FIRST CLASS. 
l' nr condition. M1,413 ,1 

SUNNIER SERVICE. 

Manchester(Central) 

CHESHIRE LINES COMMITTEE. 
WINTER SERVICE. 

Manchester(Central) 
TO 

DOUGLAS(ISLE-OF-NADO 
SECOND CLASS. 

WINTER TICKET 
LIVERPOOL 

To 

DOUGLAS, 
SECOND CLASS 

Issued at Warrington. 

CHESHIRE LINES COMMITTEE, 

CHESHIRE LINES COMMITTEE. summ Ell SERV ICE. 

Manchester(Central) 
TO 

DOUGLAS(ISLE-OF-NAN) 
yin Liverpoolt;ent rai 

SECOND CLASS. 
:F.,,,,t,ditions kanttiooe bock hereof. 

CHESHIRE LINES COMMIT-la, 
Warriugton(Centrali 

TO 

Lilir  LIVERPOOL (CENTRA I.) 
SECOND CLASS k 

Issued in Connexion withWINTER 
TICKETS to Douglas. 

WIRER TICKET 
LIVERPOOL 

TO 

DOUGLAS. 
THIRD CLASS - 

Issued at Warrington. 

HESHIRE LINES COMMITTEE, 

TO 

DOUGLAS(ISLE,OF-NAN) 
THIRD CLASS. 
entiveyancevm,p,fliwlim4uded. 

Formthifi6onsorissur Arm baek bereof. 

CHESPIRE LINES COMMITTEE. 

16, 

7:? EU SERVICE. 

MILD die sterCentia1) 

CHESHIRE  LINES  COMMITTEE, 
Warrin Om (Centre ) 

TO 

LIVERPOOL(CENTR 
THIRD CLAS 

Lb114.:d in Connexion withWI 
TICKETS to Douglas. 

RAIL & STEAMER TICKETS - ISLE OF MAN 

Separate series of tickets were printed for the summer and the winter services to the 
Isle of Man via Liverpool. This page shows Edmondson proof copies of ordinary singles, 
probably from the 1870s. Thought to be earlier is the arrangement using two tickets, 
one for the rail journey and the other for the steamer, superseded by single coupon 
tickets covering both rail and steamer. 

CHESHIRE LINES COMMITTEE, 
Warrington(Central) I"

ra  

TO 

LIVERPOOL(CENTRAL) 
FIRST CLASS 1 '" 

Issued in Connexion withWINTEK 
TICKETS to Douglas. 

WINTER TICKET 
LIVERPOOL 

TO 

DOUGLAS. 
FIRST CLASS ' 

Issued at Warrington. ',- 
CHESHIRE LINES COMMITTEE, 

CHESHIRE LINES COMMITTEE. 
WINTER SERVICE. 

Manchester(Central) 
TO 

DOUGLAS(ISLE-OF-NAN) 
y.nlaverpcolCean: to 

FIRST CLASS. 
F,,,. ksti.• 

WINTER SERVICE. 
CHESHIRE LINES COMMITTEE, 

Manchester(Central) 
TO 

DOUGL,AiaLSJ.Ls!..e.E.-epy-riAN) 
THIRD CLASS. 

• For conditions °tissue see bock hereof. • 



ill  to MANCHESTER CEICOOUGLAS(ISLE0IMAN) 
viaLiverpoolCentral, as Live, poolCen tral 

Saloon & 2nd Class. 2nd Class .k Saloon. 
Conveyance sel,iss I 4 ',a,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,,, 

Lives pool not included. u‘....pool not ',winded. 
See notice on back. S.-.' 110 i lee on back: 

CheshireLinesConk.'.. Cheshire:Lint-Won.. 
S •r Service M aaaaa 111114.  Viers ice 

Available to return within 
OneCalendar Mouth t'rian A va ilable  on date of issue, the day, W 
issue and Return each daY "nlY• 
counting RS one day. 

RUMS( ISLE0IMAN) WANCE4STER CEN, to 

eLinesCoin. Cheshire Linto.Cotu, 
-----1VMMORitiffNAG. 

OneCaleildar Month frtha Available on date of issue, the day., or , 
15.e Rettilli (lay of issue only. 
countinE a. tile any. 

01.118" ISIE,,ITIJET) 
to MANCHESTER CEN, DOLIGLAS(ISLE0fMAN) 

viaLiveniool Central iaLiverpoolCentral  a   
onveyance ner CliliveylIllee across 

Li...,  pool net includ,..1. Liverpool not included. 
See notice on back. See tool lee on back: 

Cheshire  Lines Com. 

Available lot Uw•)l uutl 

LIVERPOOLCentral 

WARRINGTON 
THIRD CLASS 

Cheshire Lines Com. 

(s !N.) 
Waal 

,̀IIVIRPOOLCentrit 
THIRD CL. 

lvirattrewell WINTER lIEEI:'rs WINTER TI Ti Douglas To Douglas 

WINTEE TICKET 
!it, Ii 11 .;i, lh 

Douglas 

A' LIVERPOOL 
Ti, ,LANs *1E0, Ie.,' 1.11 lirrillflou . 

Ch.,...hie • Li iv, Com. 

w.) 
Liverpool 

DOUGLAS 
THIRD 

-lenceibs 
Cheshire Lines Com. 

WINTER TICKET 

Cheshire Linn,, Com. 

RE 1' U It 
Available fur OtieMotit h 

- — 
LIVERPOOLCmitral 

Cheshire Lines Coln.  

(I III.) 
Warrington 

To 

WARRINGTON 
FIRST CLASS 

geeed in eonnexion with 
WINTER TICKETS 

To Douglas 

To 

LIVFRPOOLCentral  
FIRST CLA 

Issued in connexion 
WINTER TICKETS 

To Douglas 

tallied  at Warring too issued at. Warrington 
Cheshire Lines Cont. Cheshire Lines Com. 

WINTER TICKET WINTER TICKET Er8 
- - • It 1.1 iu It 7r, 

Avruu.l 1.1i ( 311 

Douglas Liverpool 

LIVERPOOL DOUGLAS 
?hiss c hs FIRST CALA - 

Cheshire Lin., Com. 14pheshire Lines Cora. 

It ET ll It A 'B' 
Available tor onemonth d (1 m 

LIVERPOOLCentral Warrington 
To To 

WARRINGTON -LIVERPOOLCentral ....It CLASS 
ssued in connexion w 
WINTER 

To I) 

SECOND, 410L 
caged inconnexiotl,,..,l  
WINTER TICKETS 

To Douglas 
• 

WINTER TICKET WINTER TICKET 
It V 'I' N 

Avaolithie itq 

. Douglas 
To 

LIVERPOOL 
SECOND CLASS 
Issued nt Warring tau - 
Cheshire Lines Cont. 

”,) 

Liverpool 

DOUGLAS . 
SECOND • 
boned at Warrington 

Cheshire Linea Coln. 

ChehireLinesCom. CheshireLinesCom,, 
.tiler  tier v see  Hinter Service 

Available to return within 
Meal...der Month front Available  on 
date of issue, the days  of  
issue nod Return each day of issue only. 
cousin as one dry. 

OUGLASIISLE,'IMAN) MANCHESTER CEN, tO ig  to MANCHESTER CEN, DOUGLAS(ISLEAAAN) 
rp p viaLiveoolCentra! in Lives oolCent ral 

Saloon & I. irst Class. First Class & Saloon. 
Conveyance tier .ss Con.i.yance 

i.ivr, pool not included. Liveep,..I Ten included. 
See notice on back. snee ice on back. 

r
.
'  ' C1,0.11 ireLinesCom. Chesil ireLi nesCout. 

Wilmer Service Winter Service 
- Available to return within 
-, OneCalendaz Mont li from Available on 

date of issue, the day, of 
_ '  issue and Return each day of issue only. 

counting as one day. 
I OUGLAS(ISLEofTAANi MAMESTER CEN, to 

MANCHESTER CEN. DOUGLAS( ISLEorMAN) 
nanerpnoice,,in.1 , inLiVet pt14.11C1.0 I  ral 

Saloon & 2nd Class. 2nd Claws &  Saloon.. 
Conveyance across Conveyance  Rssii,R 

Liverpool not included. Liverpool not included. 
See notice on back. See ice on bock. 

O 
U)  

Ell  to  MANCHESTER CEN. DOUGLAS) ISLEIMAN) 
viaLiver oolCentral viaLiveLpooltientral 4 

4 curs 
Conveyance across 'utiveyance amuse 

Liverpool not included. 'Liverpool not included. 
See notice on back. see notice on back. 

Cln,h;reLinesCont. ChesbireLittesCora. 
er Serv iceice. Winter Service 

OneCaleiolar Month from Available on date of issue, the tlayii 
issue and Return each day of issue only. 
counting as one day. 

Otibinal nuorOstl) MANiHESTER CEN, to 

RAIL & STEAMER TICKETS - ISLE OF MAN 

Continued from previous page; ordinary returns for the Isle of Man summer and winter 
services. As with the singles, the two ticket arrangement is thought to be earlier, 
superseded by two-coupon returns each coupon covering both rail and steamer travel. 
These are again Edmondson proofs, probably from the 1870s. 
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TOURIST 2 CaleadarMoutht 
RETURN TOURIST 
Douglas Liverpool 

To LIVERPOOL 

 

TO 

 

On any day within 

from date of taw... 
SALOWii a 40 SA 1.00N(10) 

baited  at Slot:I:port Issued at St oelaoor 

O DOUGLAS 

Che,hlreLinesCorn. Che,birel,i,o.Com. 
SaturilayEzeursion Saturday Ex..arsiou 

Available to return 1,y an, Ticket. Steamer ...Train a it nitil a 
days !Yon.  late °tissue. _ 

DUMAS( ISLE,MAN )  MANCHESTER CEN,t0 

Ef0 
 MANCHESTER CEN. DOUGLAS(ISLE.SMAN) 

k viaLiverpoo corral ,ait,iverpoolLentral 
Third Clitso Co.-  Carr Third ClasaCovCarr 

4  .111iNcynnee ocurls8 Convey ante /I 1.1.01O1 
Li,cii,uol not included. loverinsd nut ineluded. 

See notice on back.  Sec pollee on buck. 

CheshireLinesComrn. Che.hiretinesCi.i ta. 
on : 

ET 
sato Exeur,.on 

.  able to Return  .jf Lr; 

S IS ' Jl 
 

,;0•1  nnston to 
`BEV .1 

t.  eta.a via iverpou 
clneco ron‘eynnee  oetween 

tunas  u  ntatitot4, 
included, 
 Y tiioelage  

u 
  

.e till PC on e0' 110i ICC on 5,t 

RAIL & STEAMER TICKETS - ISLE OF MAN 

Continued from previous page, tourist tickets. Again, the two ticket arrangement is 
thought to be earlier, superseded by two-coupon returns. 

  

rolit n C;  • 
1011.1EIST. strip 

r. • m 0..111 
noCnierflar ;mai 

'
Wicket  . 

date of 
1.01c nnol BOOM chteh 
einoitni;.: a, JO. (2. C. M.) 

Liverpool Stockport 
TO TO 

   

   

m 

     

     

       

   

STOCKPORT LIVERPOOL wilV,T Cl. SM r1RtiT CLASS 
OV RH Dos DES °Via 

 

    

CheshireL.C.T  °or. -i. (.. ii.•:,11 ire I.. C.1 o slit. 
ISist iiiii er See. feet summer. sr..., t„.., 

Available to return outdo 
Twocaleadar Mouth. t. ion Available ea 
date  of issue, die d;,> t of 
issue  and Bet urn ,.eh day Of suite only. 
(vaunting an One  due. • 

Ef
HMS (ISLEorMA N a MANCHESTER CEN to 

OMANCHESTER CEN:  DOUGLAS( ISLE01MAN) vini,iverpooltenr,.[  via LiverpoolCentral A 
Conveyance across ..  Conveyunce tlerosle 

Li, erinail not included. , Liverpool not included. ,  Th r(iCiassParly ThirdClassParly  ' 
Illee not lee on bier i..  Si,' not too on 'Mein 

Other Edmondson proofs. 

if0 MANCHESTER CEN. DOUGLAS( ISLE,1MAN) 

tint E. Ir.. Alen! ishne. 

Avnii:l :..settirli 

81e not lee on bail. St•i• atilt leo oil back. 

team., ooll Wit idol I 

Loc. ,  ..•I not included. LiNcrpool Tlut locldcd. 

OUGLAS( ISLE,.T.A.N: MANCHESTER CEN.tO 

Sat, Ia bFzunto❑ 

(....,,, nit, arr.., Conycycilec Ruh., 

c,I.,surpanleentini sinl.nernnoll:i-rn [Id 
PliSt Class First Class 

Sat it rdn., +o•nr,otsfi 

Ticket. 



EXCURSIOi,  on y  oI 
o 

ergo 
SO) 

Vie bet,4 

OURIST. C.letra 
iiay if  

lot 

.--.i., 1 
IONS 

,... ../ y CUFS1011 i 

LCD
to r7r4IT:akli 

• te of issue i 

C..) 
 llocl iir Itamsey t 

a per bills i 

M Ni  EsTE . 
0 se co.   

tv
e
r
.L,C.TOURIST 25 ci,c,t- cLc T' URIST 

pop, 
fells 91'nekidirt'rdiTalk-fIr ler  isms in !IF • 

S1 P PORT ST. MARY 
I 41 

a- 5 NM artriley &Ida e".., 
'rat primerpt) tSepee •••  &get 

s.rkt ee's  SI 
flpit 151 .01.45.410, ••••:: 

I. 
a r;y- 

i  

RAIL & STEAMER TICKETS — ISLE OF MAN 

Tickets from the Committee's own printing office. 

Cheshire Lines Committee 0 
A milable for 8 days from date of issue KIN 

'est Timnarley to nauGuks owe 0  
Via Liverpool e. & TOM S.P.00s Boat 

Conveyance across Liverpool not included 
1st Cl. KSaloon Actilysit Fare 2titaa-tni 
,5se loael Venial It ); 
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,o be all en Up at the destination station 
ancnester (C.) to 

ST PANCRAS (LONDON) Cr • Via Chinles & Nei/ 
LIABILITY NIT EXCEEDING £2. PoN 

Immedeolelv on. endauloert to the Condition Re, on slated 14,1 ti.ire. 

C.L.C. 3C,C)(311' 4s 
ONE DOG, CARRIAGE PAID " 

L 

C.L.C. i:DC1,40r s 
11142  Foreign ONE DOG. CARRIAGE PAID In be given tin at the destination stailot._ 

&took rt jo 

IL O CEEDING  Ci 
. ninon siagis u. /MO All sleet to the Onnoy101111 

~~states off to e(!  

.r CAF RAISE PAIR std ti1/41 
E DOG ( r ) 

(141ABILIT NOT EXCEEDING £2. U  I AT) 

Led  • oa fietU1 0 
e ionClitipne stated en, k beret, To he  Riven_  up  at attet

t)
, 

Gale 

C.L.C: - 4100 (0— 2s 
ONE DOG. CARRIAGE PAID Cr: To he  giv en up at the destination station 

vianchester (C.) to 
LEICESTER 4110) Cr Via Chinlev & tterhr 

LIABILITY WIT EXCEEDING £2. 0 Teenedsoleiv on. andaubjeet to the Condition 
bask were. I Jam 

C.L.C. hoc-  
Foreign (NE (16. 

Or• 0 IV It Arl 

INIanheRter ,C.) to 
LEICESTER (MID.) 

vat ierty 
• • LIABILI11 pill EiLL.itAG 

01.. a:." , 
0
,
24 ...Loa on W. 0." "". 

" emstsE PAM" 
 of 

od 013  
riNp Drlil in  &m  

oharee  
ender 

t  
Ce,  

Writ!TY EEDING 
Maneheste- C. to 414t 

Any station not more than tog 
• 20 mates distant, 

hl° Weer is issued 00.0 y en anC. soojeet to rIlli 
ho ron./z417rn.n 

lip 
s tatnre4 

deriin. ti r station 

Cro; 

DOG TICKETS 

Later tickets omitted the overprint. These have conditions 8-140 unless otherwise 
indicated. 

C.L.C.  30,CoVr.  f, d CC! 
LOCAL ONE 206.  CARRIAGE PAIR ovj to no it the destination licit,. 1/

4. 
 

Knntstorc to 
HALE  CC 

ABILITY NOT EXCEEDING £2. C 
I ..nee sole!,  on. e..r1s..,,eet to the Con:1W,,  

+sou on roe pact tu.recl 

0. MAW PAID i d .;14  o N E DOG ( to ) 971  
LIABILITY NOT EXCEEDING £2. 

(LOCAL) 
Halewood 

tY3 TO   
This tweet's issued soiely on and sueteet to be conditions stated on haek hereof To he  Riven up at destination station 

E.LA CARRIAGE PAID,  
ONE,    DOG ( ins seen  

LIABILITY NOT EXCEEDING 2. '40 
Northwich to 

Any local station not more .11 
than 20 miles distant n 

Tkauttoitt4t Ti tamed solely and ottlo}aqt to ".t o• 

-• •  1"lig"ggl=g  

C.L.C. CARRIAGE PAID lids  - 
ONE DOG ( 

LIABVITY NOT EXCEEDING £2. 
Ainsdale Beach to 

KNOTTY ASH 
Thfatiotet is !meet so sir or  and ea Ineettle 

bbe toodittons natal o, bank hereof 
e• (wren  on a: 
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CIIESRIRE LINES COMMITTEE-- 
PLATFORM TICKET 
STOCKPORT TEVIOT DALE 

NON-TRAVEL TICKETS 



Commatte 
A C L. C. Cheshire L=s 

-'16  N.C920 $ Date_ x Through Sing Jo  veilikt. *t„," Ron-rum-Hardy ,,,...p 
' C .2 %, ; t o  o For One Pe fog )ne nerney • 

V my ' ...6% 
TA6%. 

91  be eple . 00  0. 

elf  issue. 

Date of Is 

NoC 92 
From C 

in full.) 

CLASS. N 
1-HARDY Stn. 

Fare pat jerk. 
N.B.—This T et st s ewn, g ell

s
i
s
r
u
pz  

when ,quipd. 'or cond' s of  
see lau=c. 

0. 

ketion, 

Railway, 

ARLIAMENTARY).  0  
OR WOOLTON Station 

64-1/  

3rd (Parly.) 

I g I DP" 
/7 

„air 
k. 

s where the Journ  47!ot continuous, do 
r between Railway Termini in Towns, or 
Steam Boats. 
be shown, and given up when required. 

Through 
not include th 

'').0 between Railw 

,t0  14 40 . ,  or  

Fare paid i 

. ' 

NOTICE. 
This Through Ticket 

is issued subject to the 
conditions and regulations 

referred to in the Time Tables, 
Books, Bills, and Notices of 

the respective Cos. and Pro-
prietors on whose Railways, 

Coaches, or Steamboats it is avail-
able and the holder, by accepting 

it, agrees that the respective Cos. 
and Proprietors are not to be liable 

for any loss. damage, injury, delay or 
detention 1.:;1150d or arising off their 

respect ive Coaches, or Steam- 
' boa s. The co iaet and liar llity of each 

Co. 4111,1 Proprim or re limited to their 
own thtilways, Coaches :Lad Steamboats. 
NOT TRANSFERABLE, and if used 
in contravention of. the Cos. and Pro-
prictors'conditionsanil regulations it will 
be forfeited, toui the full fare charged. 

Through Tickets, in cases where the 
journey is not continuous, do not include 
the cost of transfer between Railway 
Termini in Towns, or between Railway 
,Stations and Steamboats. 

) CHESHI MITTEE. CHESHIRE LINES COMMITTEE, 
on Issued egulations of 

the respecti er whose Line4 Date 
,,...... this Ticket nd to the Cons 

Oe" 4 
 No. 4 9 1 f'•-•-)  ditions stet: Tables. 

orD Through urney Ticket., 
AVAILA. PERSON ONLY, From Gateacre for Woolton 

L<-7)    

''''''
.." 

AND 0 Y OF ISSUE. '''.. 



Revised Fare Paid. 
N.B.-This Ticket must be 

FOR CONDITION 

Clerk. 
up,wlien required. 

SEE BACK. 

For ONE Person for 

To be completed withi 

1'. Ts Date of Issue 

g 

No. D785 785 
;.1" From 

To 
as 

On the 

Via 

i 
le  Cheshire Lines C mi e. , 

IA 
THROUGH SING T KET. n°° 

D CLASS. 
0 
O._ 

:OIANCHESTEt Central Station, 

Station, 

Railway. 

(Ito 

Date 
Manchester C. E ney only 

to  
issue 71`4, 

TPC&  

11141110 'efs  

C. L. 0. 

7 No. 85  

and 0 

Cheshire Lines Commit 

THROUGH SINGLE TI 
For ONE Person for ONE Jot 

g 
1°,1 To be completed within 
fr 

Date of Is.-mf 

No. 278 
From 

E 

On the 

1?̂-3 g Via 

kMonth to be 

FIR 

SANKE 

CLASS. 

Station, 

Station, 

Railway. 

o Revised Fare Paid Clerk 
N.13.-This Ticket must he sheens givenup,when required. 

0. L. 0. 

FOR CONDITIONS OF SUE SEE BACK. 

NOTIUE. 

Ticket is not iron, 
owl is v,guctl sohjei 

!!!'71"•," 

Sten n 1111 
kolticr by aticeptt.... 

oo Com puny OP I 
4, :1 liy tin 

(i0!"‘VitZlI(`V(I' 
1111,,11,2*Cl.  

SIC:111114,11, 
11111411er Cifiliplilly or P10,0, C:1 IV 11 

1111001CF Cc1111,1:y ProprieLOC, err 
ky peril 01 the Sea Or 51•1111i .LCC. 0,111.,:ick and 
;i:t hi ley of each ILy and Proprietor are 

it it, their own It,tlwnys, Couelies. Siedirn 
boa 1 Curti:1'2es, or rotiveyoUtieS,  111111 in l'e,peel 
(if 6l.C11 11611 411,• 10 the allf(111111 lilltile(1 hg the 
Nierelifild :,hipping Act. 

NOT TftANSFEMABLE, and if used in 
owl reventioe  of the 1,111Iglilie$  111111 Proprietor' 
01,111ii11o11, :11111 1e!1(11;Ithde( it will he forfeited, 
and the full fere cilar.;eil. 

Tickeio, in eniies where the journey 
1$ 110t 0013111111,1110, 110 MIT. the 1001 (If 
11.41 vefer  bet ween Railstay in Towint, or 
Lei 00:11 H,til~tny Station, otni steamtionts, 
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CH Station 

(-2 
Lines mates. COM MITTEE. 

4  Agency 

I. Class 

No. 

From 

To 

On the 

Via 

1
' 

4 Revised Fare idr Cleric. 
N.B.-ThisTicket rn tba: del ndgiven ,when required 

FOR CONDIT ON ISSUE SEE BACK. 

URNEY. 
days of 

written ins tilt.) 

Station, 

Ray 

C'n 

ES COMMITTEE, CHESHI 

/6' 
id (Central) 

I 
as Z• OUTWARD 

, ?arly.) ,-;-,S ..„ .  AVAILABLE FOR oNE PER .;.!, ez 
ON DAY/OF 

i. z.f>', NOT ' ANS 
..1.,  te 

,."4:,-1'  /Vo. _1. 50 6 \__,-- _ 
,.c.P' THI LASS (PAR 
i Fro IVERFO L 

) _ To 
N 

on the 

ES COMMITTEE. 
the Regulations of the 
oi,•rwho,e Lines this 
d to the Conditions 

es. 

RN TICKET 
URNEY, 
N ONLY, AND ,ONLY 
SUE. 

RABLE. 

18 
ENTARY). 
ral) Station 

ay. 

18 
respects 

i 
S:e* stated in t 

4'4THROU -,4tY 

,S• 

Route via 

j<2 Fare paid  _( 

Grp 4A( 

e

l Through Tickets, in cases w the 
include the Cost of Transfer bet e Bail 

rD Railway Stations and Steam Bo t 
N.B.—This Ticket must be eh and 

Booking Clerk. 
is not continuous, do not ni in Towns, or between 
when required. 

P rrn  
en 

Cheshire Line 
N-  829 

Date  
s-Frorr, NOE.  

Sts' 

St 
J) panies and Proprietors a wh..sie 

initials and Raga refired 
Tables, Books, Bills, an Netims of t 

agrees that the respect e Col ianie Steamboats it is availallse ; an the h 

not to be liable for y lo , de, 

ThiS Through Tick is  iS911.0. S 

o detention caused or air ing c the 
Coaches. or Steamboat 

The Contract and e 
7)) :4 are  -lotted to their ox Rai 'op 

0.1"rRxxsieliwt 

j of he Companies 

 
rivadabie fo 

0 
2, 

To  be 

;:a'  From 
• 

on the  
To 01 T 

6] Via 

Booking Clerk. 

!to not include the ost c Tr 
Through Ticket in c 'es s 

Is, or between Th,ilvvt Sta 
—This Tick mu, be s Iwu, and given up, when required, 

ns,and Steamboats. 

•e the Journey is not continuous, 
er between Railway Termini in 

CHESHIRE LI ES CG .ITTEE 

CL SS. 

to the Coq- „ 
in the Time 
espectiveCom-
ays, Coaches, or 
r be accepting it, di, 

nd Proprietors are ,$."?., 
injury, delay, or 

spective RailwaYs, 
pany and Proprietor ffe  
es, and Steamboats a  

ar used in contravention et,,,,/ 
ditions and regulations vti, 
ged. 

ts.3" RN TICKET. IA„ 
tine Journey only. 

UR) 
issue). 

Date (31"  
(Month to lie written in full,) 

Station, 

Railway, 

3rd 0, 

Fare paid 1/4  
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I I 
CbtIshire tines Committee 

w 

 

AVAILABLE FOR ONE PERSON ONLY. 
dreign Dxoursion i6kot. 
, 4 ed, and the full fare c 
„s ons than expressed, 

d by any other ee y other 

(NOT TRANSFERABLE.) 

:Onnpanies over w hose 
vailable, and to '1,  co ons stated in 
it Time Tab1 

ssued subject to the ula. ions of the to  

aye em t , and if 

14 
et be for 

t s Ticket is 

W OUTWARD JOURNEY. 

al  W • 
(As per Bill adrertzsing the Train.) 

No. O Series A. .1, A 
747)  Date_ )' ,___ 

(mei must be writ full.) / 

i(cV THIRD CL S 
ilaj From MAI4CHES['ER ( ntral) Station 
04); 
11V To 

IIV on the  
11'6V  II; via P 

...i-V .,  

FARE PAID X :  

(w.r) B in 'lark. 
-1 Through Tick, ts, when the Jour y is not co nous, 

do not include the Cost of Transfer tween the ilway 
Termini in Towns, or between Railw Stations a Steam 
Boats. 

-1 This Ticket must be shewn, and give p, when required. 

s COMMITTEE 
_ Alect4 

(Central EXCUISION TICKET. 
2.̀" For One Fersakfor One Journey/ only 
OUTWAiD JOURNEY. 
AR per Bill a, g the train. 

Date of 
(M to be written in f"".) 

No. 802 FIRS CLASS. 
From A 

-k To 
k On the 
a.,  

NCHESTE (Oantral) Station 

Tway, 
Via  

et> 

4 
t Fare paid .. clerk. 
H N.B.—This Tic ust shewn, an 

'is :re see back. ( 
when req .red. '.r conditio of  

• 
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tlit 

This Through Ticket 
is issiita. enijeet to the 
conditions and regulations 
referred tour the Time Tables, 
Books, :Pills, and Notices of 
the respective Cos. and Pro-
prietors on whose Railways, 
Coaches it :--:tremboats it is avail-
able ; and the hold 'r, by accepting 
it, agrees thai tie reveal i co Cos. 
and .Propri,:d ;!7.%:,  not to hF liable 
for any loss, damn% r, injury, delay, or 
detention caused or arising off thell 

1i•..:1 ity •-.v; rW.5, or ;-,1, 
beats. The contract and liability ot each 
Co. and Proprietor are limited to their 
own Raitwers, ("Gaelic,: and Steamboats. 
NOT THAN EiFF,P ABLE, and if used 
in contravention of the Cos. and PTO. 
prietors' COIlditions ar.d regulations it will 
be forfeited, and the full fare charged. 

Through Tickets, in cases where the 
journey is not contintions, do not include 
the cost of transfer between Railway 
Termini in Towns, or belmicen Railway 
Stations and Steamboats. 

p i 

NOT/I CIE. 
This Through Ticket 

is issued subject to the 
conditions and regulations 

referred to in the Time Tables, 
Books. Bills, and Notices of 

the respective Cos. and. Pro-
prietors on whose Railways, 

Coaches, or Steamboats it is avail-
able ; and the holder, by accepting 

it, agrees that the respective Cos. 
and Proprietors are not to be liable 

for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or 
..detention" caused or at-I.-di: s- Loeir 
respective Railways, Coaches or Steam-

boats. The contract and liability of each 
Co. and Proprietor are limited to their 
own Rtdlways, Coaches and Steamboats. 
NOT TRANSFERABLE, and if used 
in contravention of the Cos. and Pro-
prietors' conditions and regulations it will 
be forfeited, and the full fare charged. 

Through Tickets, in cases where the 
journey is not continuous, do not include 
the cost of taansier between Railway 
Termini in Towns, or between Railway 
Stations and Steamboats. 

Cheshire Lines Com 

THROUGH 
EXCURSION T 

.For One Person for One 

O 

'13  
No-A 

g From 

; On the,, 

To MANCUESTE 
I (A 

Via  

Station, 

way, 
al) Station. 

(Central) Station 

Station, 

Railway, 

Date 

r e 
3 r, 

en in full s) 

S. 

ONE8HIRE LINE^ 8 oomtirriEs. 

RETURN JO 
As per Bill advert 

Date of issue' 
(Mont 

THIR 

'4°.11594 1 
Manahest (Central 

(A.ge).y 7)  
To _ 

erasing the train. 

Wen in full.) 

CLASS. 

Date &lame  

No.B 941 

re Lines Committee, 

GH*Pr-DAYA. 
SION TICKET. 
for One Journey only 

D JOURNEY. 

From MANCH 

k  To 

On the /IF  

Via   

0  
Fare paid 

N.B.—Tly  
wh 
see 

Clerk 
,  and given up, 

o hens of issue 

IIM  — =  

Fare paid 
N.B.—This Ticket must 

when required. 
see 

1s .2f' peat.
,2,4,. 

Clerk. 
be she , and given up, 
Tor conditions of issue 

bi 13 THERA TRAINa  

icket mus 
required. 

ck. 
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Fare paid Clerk. 
a . B.-This Ticket must he shew n,sis I given nu.w nen require.' 

FOR CONDITIONS OF ISSUE SEE BACK. 

Cheshire Lines Committee, 
,,..., . 0  

0 0 
VA. 

THROUGH TOURIST TICKET. lv,:',61.  
g For ONE Person for ONE Journey only 046'..'+

4
. 

$4 RETURN JOURNEY. V:,%, 
'; ,̀'13.,..'$  -,,, t: Tobe completed within  of issue sf,k,-;...s 

S,Z 
'Or), 

'0  Date of issue 0
0,
,,!?

6,1,.. 
 

4,, 3 (Month to be written in full.) A 
FIRST CLASS. 

On the  

; To 
cn 

.. Route Via  

Fare paid  Clerk. 

N.B.-This Ticket must he shewn,and given u p,when required 

FOR CONDITIONS OF ISSUE SEE BACK, 

Cheshire Lines Committee. 

No. 03 
From  

SANKEY 

Station, 

Railway, 

Stn. 

4  THROUGH TOUTTICKET. 
For ONE Person for ONE J rney only 

OUTWARD JOURNEY. 
sa 

o Date of issue 
g4" (Month to be written in full. 

No. 03 FIRST CLASS. 
From SANKEY Stn. 

Station, 

Railway, 

CHESHIRE LINES COMMITTEE 
No. 03 

Date -  
SAN:Z.-LEY 

NOTICE. 

This Ticket is not trans- 
ferable, and is issued subject 
to the Bye-Laws, Regulations, 
and Conditions stated in the 
several Time Tables, Bills, Pro- 
grammes and Notices of the respec- 
tive Companies on whose Railways 
and Steamboats it is available, and the 
holder by accepting the Ticket agrees that 
no Company or Proprietor shall be liable 
for any loss, damage. injury, delay or deten- 
tion whatever caused or arising, when the 
passenger is travelling on or in the Railway, 
Coach, Steamboat, Carriage or Conveyance of 
another Company or Proprietor, or driven by a , 
servant of another Company or Proprietor, or" 
by peril of the sea or weather. The contract and . 
liability of each Company and Proprietor are .. 
limited to their own Railways, Coaches, Steam- 
boats, Carriages, or Conveyances, and in respect - 
of Steamboats to the amount limited by the 
Merchant Shipping Act. 

NOT TRANSFERABLE, and if used in 
contravention of the Companies and Proprietors' 
conditions owl regulations it will be forfeited, 
and the full fare charged. 

Tlarough Tickets, in cases where the journey - 
is not continuous, do not include the cost of " 
transfer between Railway Termini in Towns, or 
between Railway Stal:ans and Steamboats. 

c. 

NOTICE. 

This Ticket is not trans-
ferable, and is iawned subject 

to the Bye-Laws. Regulations, 
and Conditions stated in the 

several Time Tables, Bills, Pro-
evammes and Notices of the respec-

tive Companies on whose Railways 
and Steamboats it is available, and the 

bolder by areept,ing tbe ticket agrees that 
no Company or Proprietor shall be liable 

for any loss, damage, injury, delay or deten-
tion whatever caused or arising. when the 

passenger is travelling on or in the Railway, 
Coach, Steamboat, Carriage or Conveyance of 
another Company or Proprietor, or driven by a 
servant of another Compeny or Proprietor, or 
by peril of the sea or weather. The contract and 
liability of each Company and Proprietor are 
limited to their own Railways. Conches, Steam-
boats. Carriages or Conveyances, and in respect 
of Steamboats to the amount limited by the 
Merchant Shipping Act. 

NOT TRANSPRRAW", and if used in 
contravention of the Companies and Proprietors' 
conditions and regulations It will be forfeited, 
and the full fare claimed. 

Through Tickets. in cases where the journey 
is not continuous, do not include the cost of 
transfer between Railway Termini in Towns, or 
between Railway Stations and Steamboats. 
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ES COMMITTEE. 

783 
(Central) 

y 15) 

Cheshire Lines Committee. 

TI CKET. 
only 

Y. 

e of issue 
(Month to 

3 THIRD ASS. 
CHESTER (antral) S 

en 15)t 

Via 

Fare pai 
N.B.—This Ticket s 

when required. 
see back. 

Nor Le:E. 
This Through Ticket 

is issued subject to the 
conditions and regulations 
referred to inthe Time Tables, 
Books, Bills, and Notices of 
the respective Cos. and Pro- 
prietors on whose Railways, 
Coaches or Steamboats it is avail-
able ; and the holder, by accepting 
it, agrees that the respective Cos. 
and Proprietors arc not to be liable 
for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or 
detention caused or arising off their 
respective Railways, Coaches, or Steam-
boats. The Contract and liability of each 
Co. and Proprietor aro limited to their 
own Railways Coaches and Steamboats. 
NOT TRANSFERABLE, and if used 
in contravention of the Cos. and Pro-
prietors' conditions and regulations it will 
be forfeited, and the full faro charged. 

Through Tickets, in cases where the 
journey is not continuous, do not include 
the cost of transfer between Railway 
Terinini in Towns, or between Railway 
Stations and Steamboats. 
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tree pass 110.  

FIRST CLASS. 
AVAILABLE 
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PASS 
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(Signed)  
Issued by 

Chesh e Lines Committee. 

IR.S CLASS TICKET. 

OOD'HEAD 
Ticket, ENTITLED 

TAKE NOTICE th 
to the rules and reg 
passengers. 

This ticket is not 
immediately given up to th 

Should renewal of the ti 
days'. clear notice before ex 
given to the undersigned. 

ED 
I accept the above, 

et 

an 
on at 
sire ve 
rest  

subject 
of inary 

 • ANNOMItIMWM WAVAttaftAMM= I 

Cl2eshire Lines 
-*Committee. 

0. 5201  
cf9 Third Class 

)'HIS  Ticket is issued upon the 
V!, applies Lion of the party named 

on the cover, and upon the terms 
and conditions stated in the form of 
requisition, and must be given up 
immediately on expiration. 

Any use of the Ticket after that date 
will be considered as a breach of the 
Committee's Bye-laws. 

DAVID MELDRUM, 
Manager. L.  
90901  
-  

Issued by 

• -4.—± 

Price £ 2 16 0 

Ticket. 
4)-9  

• 
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